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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 8 Sep 2014 15:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07979063613

The Premises:

Good quality hotel near Dartford bridge, parking no problem. Room ok.

The Lady:

Ok looking lady, long dark hair, size 8-10, plastic tits prob 34DD, slim, really dark tan.

The Story:

This was a last minute appointment as let down by another lady, wish I had just gone straight home.
When I arrived at the hotel, called Sam to confirm and she told me the room number, went up &
knocked. First impressions she seemed ok with wonderful tits wearing a black body. Very tanned,
which looked really cheap and not my cup of tea but ok. Sam asked how long I wanted to stay,
confirmed and hour and paid her. She got up and went to the bathroom, telling me to undress and
relax on the bed. A little put off by this but I stripped off and lay on the bed. After 2 mins Sam came
out & lay down next to me, still in her outfit. She suggested a massage and I turned over. This was
one of those totally non sexual massages when you then realise this is going to be a shit struggle!
After 5mins she said turn over so I did, she then just started to wank my very floppy cock. I asked
she rub my balls and she just pulled them a little. Funny enough she had just asked my experiences
of Adultwork and I said it was a bit of good and bad, she asked about the bad & I said last in this
Hotel, I couldn't remember the name (once back found her on my 'Never Again!' list on AW) and
explained about why it was awful, no friendliness, just wanted me to cum asap and get it over,
made me feel very awkward (didn't do a review as she disappeared, now back see 'Sexc Leah'.
Sam then managed to be even worse. Asked if she could strip off which she did, and could she rub
her tits on my cock - No way! Didn't asked why. When I was finally hard she put on condom and
started oral; this was so very poor, all yanking my cock with her had and little actual oral. Eventually
I took over and wanked myself off into the condom. I cleaned myself up and Sam went into the
bathroom again. Came out and I asked for another massage, again poor. It became clear that this
was it. I started to dress and Sam went to the bathroom again, came out and didn't ask why I was
leaving early, clearly this was a one cum service. Overall a very regrettable experience. Avoid
Avoid!
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